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CHAPTER Lt.

The New Judith.
From sleep as from drugged stupor
ith Trhiie awakened, struggling

t-: to conscidusness likc some ex-

Mosted diver from the black depths
t' -he star-smitten surface of g night-
b-uad pool.

And for a little she lay unstirring,
ht half-numb wits fumbling with
*:r business of renewing acquaint-
t- e with the'world.

t first she could by no means ree-

ze her surroundings. This rude
nber of rough plank walls and
-2tive furnishings; this wide, hard I

- h she shared with her stdl slum- :1
-ng sister, Rose; the view revealed i
an open window at the bedside;

Sair perspective of tree-clad moun- -1

tiv.:.s through which a wide-bosomed E

ryou rolled down to an emerald
an, conveyed nothing to her intel- I

formless sense of some epochal :C
Caag in the habits and mental proc- )

-'-s of a young lifetime, added to
confusion.
ho was she herse

ceature who reste here so calmly
by the side o e? If she were

'

J~th T ow came she to be
Irreconcilable opposites in

y phase of character, the sisters
sedulously avoided association
each other ever since childhood:
had not shared the shelter of
walls overnight since time be-
the bounds of Judith's memory.

t, then, had so changed them both
they should be found in such
company?

*at, indeed, had become of the
thing, Judith Trine of yesterday?
ly she had little enough in com-

with this Judith of today, in
Ae heart was no more room for
, hatrid, malice or any uncharit-
iess, so full was It of love which,
gh it was focused upon the person
ie man, none the less embraced
-he world-even her sister and

-a3ssful rival in that one man's af-
ns.
is change had not come upon her

* -out warning. She had been al-
: insensibly aware of Its advent
agh the gradual softening of that
Judith's hard and vengeful nature
he course of the last few days.
now that the revolution was ac-
,lished, she hardly knew herself-
hardly knew the world, indeed,
ifferently did she regard It-not
~out something of the wide-eyed
lerment of a child to find all~

:h.s so new and strange and beauti-

.'d this was the work of Love!
techain of memories wasj

u coiplete, no link lacking~in its
-inuity. She recalled clearly every
* ent that had marked the slow|

7th of this great love she had for|
Law, from that first day, not yet

- nth old, when he had escaped thej
-y deathtrap she had set for him1
repaid her only by risking his life

*-v to save her from destruction,
na to this very morning when the
am from a hydraulic'nozzle had
t over the brink of a three hun-
f-oot precipice a crimson racing

-nobile containing two desperate|
bent upon compassing the death
~r beloved.
that- act of sheer self-defense

* world was icher for the loss of
black-hearted blackguards, and
-Law might now be considered
from further persecution-since

* e now remained not one soul loyal
*gh to Seneca Trine to prosecute
private war of vengeance against
L. And though that aged mono-1

* .ac had means whereby he might
c hase other scoundrels and cor-

them to his hideous purposes,
*th was determined that he should
er again have any opportunity so
to. Though Alan, she knew, would1
er lift his hand to hinder her1
- er's freedom of action, she, Judith,
an-t to take such steps as his perse-1
Ion called for. If there were any
tice In the land-if there were any

-nists capable of discriminating be-1
en Trinle's apparent sanity and his
~p-rooted mania-then surely not

-ny days more should pass into liis-
y without witnessing his consign-

*nt to an Institution for the crimi-
insane.

She, Judith, would see to that, 'and

The woman sighed once more.
Thea. Rose and Alan would marry
-d lfye haipily ever after.
Bus what of Judith?
She~made a small gesture of resig-

xatlanito her destiny.. What became
o: hdri no longer mattered, so that
Alani -were ma 'e happy in such hap-
ineSgesLre' eted.
And now' e thought stirred her

-Marply that hat was to be done
must be done ucli tal
And -the osleerasfth
di!Ing sun tiigi hog h

.-e a idow, uneehatifudh

aceaanifindnghhe
*atheir again~oengtal

- ost caee ryse fomth
-, riin ith r o the m I

ashtherquartentio of eI
haulicn ining out- I

th ost crhe ro efomoii

An~*ere ~ ing the door to gently t
b~h1Mh~t~v paused and for many <

inlates ensestruing contem-(
p~af~ofshe loved-Alan

bma'withou
lesing the ui

neseforced herst
,,tolight that thi partingm
'aL
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Like a thief she stole across the
reaking floor to Alan's side, hesitated,

>entherhead to hs and touched her
ips to his cheekr-a caress so light
Zat he slept on in ignorance of it.
Then, as she lifted her head and

stood erect, bosom convulsed with
ilent sobs, 3he looked squarely Into
he face. of Rose.

CHAPTER LII.

The Old Adam.
A long minute elapsed before either
woman moved or spoke.
Traknsfixed beside Alan's chair,

iteadying herself with a hand upon Its
>ack, Judith stared at the figure in
he doorway, in a temper at once dis-
omfited and defiant. With this she
uffered a phase of incredulity, was
carce able to persuade herself that
his was truly Rose who confronted
ier-Rose whose sweet and gentle
ature had ever served as the butt
f Judith's conte and ruthless
dicule.
Her evolution with a venge-

en Rose threatened and
udith shrank!
It was as if the women had ex-

-hanged natures while they slept.
The countenance that Rose showed
ier sister was a thundercloud rent
>ythe lurid lightning of her angry
iyes. Her pose was tense and alert,
Ike the pose of an animal set to

pring. In her hand hung a revolver,
he same (Judith's hand sought the
ioister at her hip and found it empty)
:hat her sister had worn and for-
;otten to remove when she dropped
ialf-dead with fatigue, upon the bed.
And slowly, toward the end of that

ong, mute minute, the girl's grasp
ightened upon the grip of the weapon
d its muzzle lifted.
Remarking this, a flash of her one-
:ime temper quickened Judith. Of a

;udden. with a start, she crossed the
loor in a single, noiseless stride, and
hrew herself before her sister.
"Well?" she demanded hotly. "What
treyou waiting for? Nobody's stop-
ingyou: why don't you shoot?"
The upward movement of the hand
vas checked: the weapon hung level
oJudith's breast-as level and un-

equivocal as the glance that probed
er eyes and the tone of Rose's voice

sshedemanded:
"What were you doing there?"
"If you must know from me what
roualready know on the evidence of
oureyes-I was bidding good-by to

he man I love-kissing him without
usknowledge or consent before leav-
nghim to you for good and all!"
"What do you mean?"
"That I'm going away-that I can't
tand this situation any longer. Marro-
>hatand Jimmy are dead, my father's
uelpless-and I mean to see that he
-emaj.as s-o. Nothing, then, stands in
heway of your marrying Alan but
ne.And such being the case-and
ecause he's as dear to me as he is
:oyou-I'm going to take myself off
mdkcep out of the way."

"For fear, lest he find out that you
ove him?"
Judith's lip curled. "Do you think
iimso witless he doesn't know that
mlready?"

"And so you leave him to me out of
'ourcharity! Is that it?"

"Any way you like. But if it's so
ntorable to you to think that I dare
oe him and confess it to you-if
.oubegrudge me the humiliation of
~tooping to kiss a man who doesn't
rant my kisses-if you are so afraid
f losing him while I live and love
i-very well, then!"
With a passionate gesture Judith

ore open the bosom of her waist,
fferingher flesh to the muzzle of the

-evolver.
A cry broke from the lips of Rose

hat was like the cry of a forlorn child
unished with cruelty that passes its
nderstanding. She fell back against

he wall. The revolver swept up
hrough. the air-but its mark was

terownhead rather than Judith's
>osom.

But before her finger found strength
pullthe trigger the man at the

able, startled from his sleep by the
ound of angry voices, leaped from
mischair with a violence that sent it
~lattering to the floor, and hurled him-
elf headlong across the room, im-

risoning the wrist of his betrothed
r'ithonehand while the other wrested

he weapon away and passed it to
udith.
"Rose:" he cried thickly, "what does
hismean? Are you mad? Judith-"

Dragging the bosom of her waist
ogether, Judith thrust the weapon

ntoitsholster and turned away.
"Be kind to her, Alan," she said in
,nuncertain voice: "She didn't under-
tand and-and I goaded her beyond
ndurance. I'm afraid. Forgive me-
ut be kind to her always!"
Somehow, blindly, she stumbled out

f the cabin into the open, possessed
y a thought whose temptation was

tronger than her powers of resist'
.nee.What Rose had failed to ac-

omplish might now serve to resolve
udith's problem. . . . None, she told
Lerself, bitterly, would seek to hinder
er. But she meant so to arrange the

tatterthat none should see or sus-

ect and be moved to interfere.
Round the shoulder of the moun-

ain, onthe road along the edge of the
1ff,she was sure of freedom from
bservation.
And yeauch is the inconsistency

animal, the instinct for
mywas -str'onger than

inar swung

and

next or-'

bieSen~tinere%
have it printe0t

Whero've ye been? Where are Marr
phat aLd Jimmy?"

Digging the nails of her fingers pai
fully into her palms, she breathi
deep, righting down hysteria, reassel
ing her self-control in so short a spai
of time that her father failed to a
preciate that there was anything u
common In the mind of the girl.
"Where?" he demanded angrily

she approached the car, "where,
want to know, are Marrophat and JI:
my? Haven't you seen or heard an
thing of them? They left me at s
o'clock this morning, to go after-"
"Dead!" the girl interrupted, se:

tentious, eyeing him strangely.
"I don't believe it!" the old ma

screamed, aghast. "I won't believe:
You're lying to me, you jade' You'
lying-"

"I am not," she broke in coldly.
am telling you the plain truth
They followed us all morning in th,
red racer, firing at us all the whil
Finally they caught up with us her
about noon-came up this road shoc
Ing over the windshield. It was oi

lives or theirs. We turned the hydra
lic stream on them and washed the c,

over the cliff. If you don't beliei
me, get somebody to show you the
faces."
She indicated with a gesture tN

forms that lay at a little distan
back from the roadside. motionle
beneath a sheet of canvas-the bodio
of Trine's creatures, recovered by tl
mining gang and brought up for
Christian burial.
But Trine required no more confirr

ation of Judith's word. The ligl
flickered and died in his evil old eye.
his stricken countenance assumed
hue of pallor even more intense tha
was normal with it; a broken cur.

issued from his trembling, thin, 6
lips; and his chin sagged to his ches
heavy-weighted with despair that fc
lowed realization of the fact that I
no longer owned even one friend
creature upon whose consciencele.
loyalty he might depend.
The last bitter drop that brimmE

his cup of misery was added whc
Alan Law himself appeared, leavi7
the miners' cabin in company wit
his betrothed-Rose now soothed ar

comforted, smiling through the trac
of her recent tears as she clung i
her lover, nestling in the hollow <

his arm.
To Alan, on the other hand, th

rencontre seemed to afford nothir
but the pleasantest surprise imagi:
able.

"Well!" he cried, releasing Ro:
and running down to the car. "Here
luck! And at the very moment whe
I was calling my lucky star hai
names! How can I ever reward yoi
thoughtfulness, Mr. Trine? It bea1
me how ycu do keep track of me th

....

Lightning Kills Trinle and

way-happening along like this eve:
time I need a car the worst way
the world!"
"Drive on!" Trine screamed to ti

chauffeur. "Drive on, do you hear
But Judith had stepped up on tl

running board and was eycing tl
driver coldly, with one hand signi
cantly resting on the butt of tl
weapon at her side. The car remain'
at a standstill.
Suiphurous profanity followed,

pungent stream of vituperation th
was checked only by Judith's inte
ruption: "We've had to gag you on
before, you know. If you want anoth
taste of that-keepfon!"
"But where's Barcus?" Judith d

manded when, after helping Rose in
the car and running off to thank the
ghosts, Alan returned alone to the car
"Goodness only knows," the your

man answered cheerfully. "He wou
insist on rambling off down the ca

yon in search of an alleged toy
where we could hire a motor car
somewhere down there. I tried1
make him understand that we he
plenty of time, but he was mulish
he generally Is when he gets a foohi!
notion into his head. So I daress
we'll meet him on .his way back-'
else asleep somewhere by the roa
side!"
Taking the seat next to the chau

feur, he gave the word to drive 0:

and they slipped away from the hoc
tion of the mining camp, saluted I
cheers from the miners.
The road dipped sharply down ti

mountainside to the bed of the canyo:
The car moved smoothly and swiftl
coasting: only now and then was
necessary to call upon the engine f<
power with which to negotiate an u

grade or some uncommonly lox
stretch of level road.
Half an hour passed without a wo:

spoken by any member of the part
Each was de~p in his or her own e
pecial preoccupation: A:hn turnir
over plans for an early wedding; Ro!
tugging the contentment regaine
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o- through her lover's protestations; 4

Judith lost in profoundest melancholy; I
n- Trine nursing his rage, working him- E

dsel' up into a silent fury whose conse-
t-quences were to be more far-reaching I

10than even he dreamed in his wildest 9

P-moments.
a- Its first development, for all that,

was desperate enough.
LS The aged monomaniac occupied the
I right-hand corner of the rear seat. I
a-Thus his one able hand was next to 1

y-Judith, in close juxtaposition to the
[xrevolver in the holster on her hip.

Without the least warning his left J
a- hand closed upon the weapon, with-

drew it and leveled it at the back of
.nAlan's head.

t. As he pulled the trigger Judith flung
herself bodily upon the arm.

Even so, the bullet found a goal,
'I though in another than the intended

* victim. The muscular forearm of the
Lt chauffeur received it.
e. With a shriek of pain the man re-

e, leased the wheel and grasped his;
t- arm.
ir Before Alan could move to prevent

a- the disaster the car, running without I

tra guiding hand, caromed off a low
,eembankment to the left and shot full-

ir tilt into a shallow ditch on the right, I
shelling its passengers like peas from

-oa broken pod.
!e Alan catapulted a good twenty feet I
;s through the air and alighted with
s such force that he lay stunned for I
Le several moments.
a When he came to, he found Barcus

helping him to his feet; a heavy sev- I
- en-passenger touring car halted in the
It roadway indicated the manner In which
; his friend had arrived on the scene

a of the accident.
n When damages were assessed it i

;e was found that none of the party had
d suffered seriously but the chauffeur

t, and Seneca Trine himself. The former
1- had only his wound to show however, 1
e while Trine lay still and senseless at t

>r a very considerable distance from the I

s wrecked automobile.
-Nothing but a barely perceptible

d respiration and Intermittently flutter-
n ing pulse persuaded them that the

g flame of life was not extinct in that
h poor, old, pain-racked body.
d

CHAPTER Lil.

The Last Trump.
Toward the evening of the third

[s day following the motor spill, Judith <

g sat in the deeply recessed window of
a- a bedchamber on the second floor of

a hotel situated In the heart of Cali-
e fornia's orange-growing lands.
's Behind her Seneca Trine sat, ap-

n parently asleep, in a wheeled invalid
d chair.
tr There was no occupant of the room.

s Though he had lain nearly two 2

s days in coma, her father's subsequent

trikes Down Alan and Roce.

yprogress toward recovery of his nor-

n mal state had been rapid. Now, ac-
cording to a council of surgeons and

e physicians who had been summoned
" to deliberate on his case, he was in'
e a fair way to round out the averag'e
e span of a sound man's lifetime. If{e
. had apparently suffered nothingj in

econsequence of his accident tnore
d serious than prolonged unconscious-

ness. For the last twenty-four hours
a he had been in full possession of his

afaculties and (for some reason impos-
sible to Judith to fathom) uncom-
Smonly cheerful-

r From this circumstance she drew
a certain sense of mystified arcxiety.

e Twice in the course of the morning
oshe had caught his eye following her
irwith a gleam of sardonic exultancy,

r

.s though he nursed some secret of
extraoridinary potentialities.4
ldAnd yet (she argued) it was quite
impossible that he should have some
fresh scheme brewing for the assassin-
-..ationof Alan. Not a soul had had any
0sort of communication witn him since1

d his recovery - but the attending sur-

tgeon, a man of unimpeachable char-
h acter, a meek-mannered trained nurse,

y and herself, Judith. Under such cir-3
>cumstances he simply could not have 1

- set a new conspiracy afoot.1
And yet . . . She was oppressed

fby a great uneasiness.1
Perhaps (she reasoned) the weath-

a-erwas responsible for this feeling, in I
7 some measure at least. The day had I

.been unconscionably hot, a day with- 1

eouta breath of air. Now, as it drewC
a.toward its close, its heat seemed to be-

,come more and more oppressive eyeD I

it as its light was darkened by a por-
rtentous phenomenon-a vast pall of 1

pinky cloud shouldering up over the

tmountains to the music of distant rum-1
blings.
*dNor was this all; a considerable de- I
.gree of restlessness was surely par-
s-donable in one who, from her window,

g watched a carriage-drive populous
;ewith veohicles (for the most part mo-
d tor cars) bringing to the hotel gayly
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!ressed men and women, the gestS I
avited to the wedding of Rose Trine
nid Alan Law.
Within another ten minutes the

d
nan Judith loved with all her body
nd soul would be the husband of her T
ister. C(
She had told herself she was re- L

igned; but she was not, and she p,
rould never be. Her heart was break- D
ng in her bosom as she sat there, d
vatching, waiting, listening to the
ver heavier detonations of the ap-

3roaching thunderstorm and to the

ubilant pealing of a great organ down
>elow.
The had told herself that, though M

'esigned, she could not bear to wit- D
ess the ceremony. Now as the mo- d(
nent drew near when the marriage S
vould be a thing finished, fixed, o
rretrievable, she found herself un- S
ble to endure the strain alone.
Slowly, against her will, she rose

nd stole across the floor to her fa-
o

her's chair.
His breathing was slow and regu-

ar; beyond doubt he slept; unques-
ionably there was no reason why she T

hould not leave him for ten minutes;
ven though he waked it could not
tarm him to await her return at the
nd of that scant period.
Like a guilty thing, on feet as noise-
ess as any sneak thief's, she crept
rom the room, closed the door s1-
ently, ran down the hall and de- U
cended by a back way, a little-used w

taircase, to the lower hall, approach- C,
ng the scene of the marriage.
Constructed in imitation of an old
spanish mission chapel, It contained
ne of the finest organs in the world; P
Lt this close range its deep-throated S(
ones vied with the warnings of the la
torm. Judith, lurking in a passage- lo
ay whose open door revealed the 10
tar steps and chancel, was shaken
o the very marrow of her being by
he majestic reverberations of the
nusic. D
Since they had regained contact w

vith civilization In a section of the F

:ountry where the Law estate had p
-ast holdings of land, the chapel was

bronged with men and women who
ad known Alan's father and wished

o honor his son. . . .

Above stairs, In the room Judith
Lad quitted. Seneca Trine opened
>th eyes wide and laughed a silent
augh of savage triumph when the

Loor closed behind his daughter.
At last he was left to his own de-
ices-and at a time the most fitting

maginable for what he had in mind.
With a grin, Seneca Trine raised
oth arms and stretched them wide
Lpart.
Then. grasping the arms of his
hair, he lifted himself from it and
stood trembling upon his own feet for
he first time in almost twenty years. L
Grasping the back of the wheeled ,

:hair, he used it as a crutch to guide
us feeble and uncertain movements.
3ut these became momentarily
stronger and more confident. f1
This, then, was the secret he had 1
lugged to his embittered bosom, a s]

iecret unsuspected even by the at-
:ending surgeon; that through the b
notor accident three days ago he had b
reganed the use of limbs that had
beenstricken motionless-strangely
mough, by a mof car-nearly two
ecades since. t

Slowly but sv.'h
bureau in the
fits drawers

:hing he had,
;een Judith pu
hought he si-
Then, with
pocket cf his dressin6
teered a straight if very deim.
:ourse to the door, let himself out,
mdlike a materialized specter of the
nahe once had been, navigated the

~o *rto the head of the broads
~e~tral staircase and step by step,
~nging with o2%-hands, negotiated
hedescent. t

The lobby of the hotel was desert -

Asthe ceremony approached its end 0

everyguest and servant in the house
wascrowding the doorway to the s

hapel. None opposed the progress C

>fthis ghastly vision In dressing c
;own and slippered feet, chuckling s

nsanely to himself as he tottered a
:hrough the empty halls and corri-t
lors,finding an almost supernatural g
;trength to sustaIn him till he found
uimself face to face with his chosen
memy and victim.

The first that blocked his way into e

hechapel, a bellboy of the hotel,
ooked round at the first touch of the C

:aw-like hand upon his shoulder and tJ
hrankback with a cry of terror-a V

rythat was echoed from half a s.

lozenthroats within another instant. t<

As if from the path of some grisly S
isitant from the world beyond the A

~rave, the throng pressed back andf
leared a way for Seneca Trine, fa-V

herof the bride.
And as the way opened and he V

okedup toward the altar and saw c:

L~lanstanding hand in hand with b
losewhile the minister invoked a 9

lessingupon the union that had been r
utthat instant cemented, added

trength, the strength of the insane,
vasgiven to Seneca Trine.

When Alan, annoyed by the dis-
urbance in the body of the chapel, -

ookedround, it was to see the aged
naniacstanding within a dozen feet

fhim; and as he looked and cried
ut in wonder, Trine whipped a re-
'olver from the pocket of his dressing
;own and swung it steadily to bear
iponAlan's head.
At that instant the storm broke ai
rithinfernal fury upon the land.
A crash of thunder so heavy andI
rolonged that it seemed to rock theN
ery building upon its foundations,
.companied the shattering of a huge

taed-glass window. 3
A bolt of bluish flame of dazzling 11
rilliance slashed through the window 41

ike aflaming sword and smote the 2(

istol in the hand of Seneca Trine,
ischarging the weapon even as it g

truckhim dead.
As he fell the Jyolt swerved and

trucktwo others down-Alan Law
ndthewoman who had- just been
1adehiswife.
(Continued Next week)
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'res. Easley Loan & Trust Co. Q

At a meetin. of the board of
rectors of the Easley Loan &
rust Co., at the offices of the
many in Easlev Tuesday
lovd H. Smith was elected
esident, succecding his father,
r. R. F. SmiitP, who recently
ed. Mr. Smith is probably fthe
)ungest bank president in the
ate, but has much native
ility and has been well trained
r a useful life. He is a grad-
te of the Easley high school,
avidson college and the law
partmen t of the Univeisity of
)uth Carolina. He is also a

ember of the law firm of e

nith & DuBose, of Pickens,
id for the past several month
is had charge of the Easlev
lice of tha:. firm. At the same
eeting Judge T. Lathem was
elected vice president; P. M.
aylor, cashier, and A. Frank
yatt, bookkeeper.

"'Dad, I was simply great in
ierelay events." boasted the
)v from college.
"That's fine, son! We'll make
.eof them talen ts. Your ma

ill soon be ready to relay the
irpets."

Says The Norfolk Virginian-
ilot: "The wealthy Minne-

tan who left his fortune to his
wyer saved his heirs-at-law a

t of expense and the courts a

t of trouble and time."

We enjoyed a call from Pastor
. W. Hiott on Friday of last
eek. He tells us that he has
.oved from Easley to Pickens.
his does not mean that there
asbeen any change in his field
labor. -Baptist Courier.

rKfEN
WELL BALANCED MEAL.

LUNCHEON MENU.
Buttermilk Muffins.

Fish Omelet.
Surprise Salad.

Orange and Nut Glace.
Chocolate.

HiS lunebeon is well blo::twed as

to food values anw is 1ij:t andk k

palatable.
Buttermilk Muffins.-Take two cup-

Lsof flour, a tablespoonful of sugar,
ilfa teaspoonful of salt, half a tea-

>oonful of soda, a cupful of butter-
ilk and two tablespoonfuls of melted

itter.Mix in the order given and
satthoroughly. Bake in a hot oven.

Use For Cold Fish.
Fish Omelet.-Take cold boiled white

sh,four eggs, a little white sauce, a

tblespoonful of milk or cream, an

1nceand a half of butter and season-
--e the fish from all skin and

'small flakes, melt a

~n a saucepan.

retillta -.

itewell. Shae.
eprepared fish in tu.

>1d inthe ends.
Surprise Salad.-Take peelings fron

matoesof uniform size, scald and set1

g ieuntil cold. Scoop the inside'

ro4t"matoes, leaving a thick
1el1.Wihh t uepup mix a few1
oppedwalnuts andr\alf as much

oppedcelery as you ha ul- Sea
nwithsalt and pepper to ta and

little sugar. Return the mixtuf~
1etomato shell and set on the ice tor
etcoldbefore serving on crisp lettuce

*aveswith mayonnahis..
A Cold Dessert.

Orange anud Nut (;iace.-P'ut twc

.ipfulsof sugar and onec cupful of cold
ater in a saucepan over the fire

okcarefully until the sirup spins a

iread.ent the voll:s of six eggs

erylight:pour the sirup upcu them
owly, beating ali the while ileturr'

>thefire and cook~for ooe minute
trainintoa howl ad beat ntil cold
.dd ateaspoonful of vanilla. one-
>urthofa cupful of orange juice andi;
eryfinely choppe~i fnuts if desired
'urnthemixture into a~freezer, and

-henthoroughly chilled add a pint of
:eamwhipped to a stiff. dry froth

atwell. Fill paper boxes; sprinkle
ihchopped nuts or grated maca

>ons;packand freeze.

'heSouthern Railway
Premier Carrier of the South.

N~. 1.The following schedule figurei.
epublished as information a:.d are
>tguaranteed:

.Leaving Easley ime
From Seneca to Charlotte 8. ;8 a a

"At'anta to Charlotte 1.!X3 p mi
-Atianta to Charlotte 6.25 p m
"Charlotte to Atlanta 12.01 p mn
"Charlotte to Atlanta 4.09 pm
" C-narlotte to Atlanta 9 5~5 pma

* Washington to Bhamu 7.37 am

Stopcan signal to receive passer gers
r Atlanta.

Forcomplete information write

W. R. TABER.
P. & T. A., Greenville, S. C,

.E. McGEE. A. G. P- A.,
Coelumbia. S. C.

iCOATS
sshirtsat 40c. Men and Boys'
All 121-2cA. F. C. Ginghams
ms at8c.
iluesat$1.25; $1.50 values at

pound for hams, 16c in trade.

andpints for-same.

IAin'tI itn

TTRY a sack of our Majestic and None Such Flour. Theyou will forget high prices. It is as good as money
can buy.

We carry a complete line of groceries-all fresh-and,
are anxious to serve you.

We are always in the market for your chickens, eggs,.-
hams, butter, potatoes and other produce. Best prices
paid for same.

M ARDWA R

See the Covington Hill... r. If yo antione this
time-pTase place your order early, as we will only buy '

as we get orders for them.

We have our spring line of hardware now ready toi'
your inspection.
Be sure and see the Walter A. Wood Disc Harrow be-

fore you buy. Perfection Turn Plows and Stocks tha
you don't have to ride to keep in the ground.
Have your meals cooked on time by usingone of A1len

Princess Ranges, the best range on earth for the mon -

Call and let us show them to you.

Stoves from $12.50 up.
Get your barbed wire, hog wire and poultry wire no
Our prices are right.
Come and see us and we will treat you right.

PIC NS HARDWARE4NA

A successfnA lemedy for Rheumatism,
lllood Disese. At all Druggista $.00

F. V. -E.FPANl CO.. Sav mnah.

Top Dressing CGra
'bout time for you to' begin to think about to

a we want to suggest to you that yc>.
~.as we believe it will proe c a

en crops are top dres-
sakes thbein very~

Iitgrew lower' -*.

Stakes on this quick, rapz -..

hardwith it. Now, this mixed goon..-'>
your grain grow slower than soda will and ~ :-. . 0'

will fill out better and will have a' better head and ma r.o
and we believe will give better results.
Now, we are making a 9-6-0 goods-that is, 9 per cent of

Acid, 6 per cent of Ammonia and no Potash, w*'we can seNt
for $3 a ton. That will put on as r gro '

consistent with safety. ing a 8-2+
a 8-3-3 goods, both of which ' make you a good topd,.
grain. If you knew weather and climatic conditions would be'&
what grain needs, then soda would be the thing for you go'yuse, h.
the easons when the weather and climatic conditions were4~-
less olir memory is hopelessly at fault, have been few and far ewx
A good grain crop this yearwill help out a condition that

wise be a little close with some of us.
We can sell you this fertilizer for fall payment on approved p

And while we will be delighted to sell it to you for cash, we won~, re~
quire that from prompt paying customers. .But we will sell itt~r
for fall payment and then you can sell your surplus grain fi th
mer for cash, and this will tide you over until your cotton crop e i&
in. In times like this some of us will have to learn to maneu~
We believe it will pay you to side dress your cotton andacora

mixed goods rather than soda, for the same reason w thinin
pay you better to top dress- your grain with mix
with soda. Soda makes it take on the condition of a hothouse
It is weak and watery and sappy and can't stand droughts
winds or any adverse conditions that it could stand if it wer
lized with a mixed goods where the growth is slower and theyl
stronger. Soda is not a complete fertilizer. Ammonia by
not a complete plant food. It is not a well-balanced fertilizer.
horse or mule or cow does better on a well-balanced ration~
laborers do better on a well-balanced ration and you do be
self on a well-balanced ration than you will if you live on j
gle article of diet-and so will your grain and your corn
and other crops. Some doctors say eating an imperfectly-
diet is one cause of pellagra. An imupe 2 $
may be the cause of your crops taking d atr
troubles which crops have.
We believe it is safer to use mixed -'-. --

taking it one year after another.
These mixed goods should be applied

to get full benefit from them. We have the
and dry. and ready for shipment. The ei

the better. It will bring you in much mar

Anderson Phospha~
Company

IAnderson, :. South Ca
OurNetahor's Roost

EAR OF TNE46 ? OOSTER~,bQTATmwOuL 3B
- :. -~-'.. -

~~--.


